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3 comp 130 air reach in cooler up front 34

Andrew Bobotsiares

John Dunigan

3072 - Dunigan, John

(336) 703-3128

X

sanitizer Cl 3 comp 100

sanitizer Cl bucket on floor 100

chicken final cook 168

okra hot holding 144

chicken hot holding 146

green beans hot holding 155

cut letttuce make unit 41

diced tomoato make unit 41

slaw make unit 40

cheese make unit 40

cooked chicken make unit 40

cooked chicken drawer under flat top 40

raw shrimp cooler drawer #2 40

slaw bottom of make unit 39

slaw walk in cooler 38

cooked grill chicken walk in cooler 38
chicken wings
cooling 2:00 pm

walk in cooler started cooling
11:00am 52

chicken wings
cooling 2:20 pm walk in freezer 40

chicken tenders
walk in cooler started cooling
10:30 am 40

Brothercluckersinc@gmail.com



 

Comment Addendum to Inspection Report
Establishment Name:  BROTHER CLUCKERS UNION CROSS Establishment ID:  3034012850

Date:  03/21/2023  Time In:  1:50 PM  Time Out:  3:30 PM

Certifications
Name Certificate # Type Issue Date Expiration Date
Andrew Bobotsiares 21248935 Food Service 11/03/2021 11/03/2026

Observations and Corrective Actions
Violations cited in this report must be corrected within the time frames below, or as stated in sections 8-405.11 of the food code.

8 2-301.14 When to Wash (P) A food employee return to the kitchen after using the toilet room without washing their hands in the
kitchen. Food employees shall clean their hands and exposed portions of their arms as specified under § 2-301.12 immediately
before engaging in food preparation including working with exposed food clean equipment and utensils, and unwrapped single-
service and single-use articles and after using the toilet room. CDI: The food employee was instructed to wash their hands. Food
employee washed their hands correctly.

10 5-205.11 Using a Handwashing Sink - Operation and Maintenance (Pf) Person in charge used the handwashing sink near the
front to dump ice. The handwashing sink near the drink station had a dish scrubber being stored in the sink basin. A
handwashing sink may not be used for purposes other than handwashing. CDI: The person in charge was educated on the topic
and the dish scrubber was moved.

24 3-501.19 Time as a Public Health Control (Pf) The establishment was holding chicken tenders on time without written
procedures. The person in charge did have a time on the white board for the chicken but did not have written procedures. If time
without temperature control is used as the public health control for a working supply of time temperature control for safety food
before cooking, or for ready to eat time temperature control for safety food that is displayed or held for sale or service: (1)
Written procedures shall be prepared in advance, maintained in the food establishment and made available to the regulatory
authority upon request that specify: (a) Methods of compliance with Subparagraphs (B)(1)-(4) or (C)(1)-(5) of this section; and
(b) Methods of compliance with § 3-501.14 for food that is prepared, cooked, and refrigerated before time is used as a public
health control. CDI: The person in charge wrote procedures while I was typing up the report.

28 7-201.11 Separation - Storage (P) Sanitizer was being stored above food on the dry storage self near the wing buckets.
poisonous or toxic materials shall be stored so they can not contaminate food, equipment, utensils, linens, and single service
and single-use articles. CDI: The person in charge moved the spray bottle to the appropriate storage area.

39 3-305.11 Food Storage - Preventing Contamination from the Premises (C) Oil used for the fryers was being stored on the floor
near the dry storage shelf. Food shall be protected from contamination by storing the food At least 15 cm (6 inches) above the
floor.

40 2-402.11 Effectiveness - Hair Restraints (C) REPEAT. Three food employee working with food was not wearing a hair restraints
on their head. Food employees shall wear hair restraints such as hats, hair coverings, or nets to effectively keep their hair from
contacting exposed food clean equipment, utensils, and linens; and unwrapped single-service and single-use articles.

2-303.11 Prohibition - Jewelry (C) One food employee working with food was wearing a wrist watche. Except for a plain ring such
as a wedding band, while preparing food, food employees may not wear jewelry including medical information jewelry on their
arms and hands.

41 3-304.14 Wiping Cloths, Use Limitations (C) A sanitizer bucket with wiping cloths was being stored on the floor beside the hand
washing sink. Store sanitizer containers used for wet wiping cloths off the floor. 

44 4-901.11 Equipment and Utensils, Air-Drying Required (C) Three metal pans were stored wet stacked with in each other. After
cleaning and sanitizing, Equipment and Utensils shall be air-dried.

47 4-501.11 Good Repair and Proper Adjustment - Equipment (C) Ice is beginning to build up inside the walk-in freezer near the
vents. Ice is beginning to build up on the door frame of the walk-in freezer. Equipment shall be maintained in a state of repair
and condition


